Welcome to Pilton Arts Group Ltd

You have chosen to join one of the oldest art groups in
North Devon (ask for the free booklet of its history) and we
should like you to know a few things about us so that you
can make the most of your membership right from the
start.
We are open on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from
10 am to 12.30 pm when you can just drop in to either of
the studios and work on your own project. Access, if no key
holder is present, is by a code which will be made available
to you.

Studio 1 is known as the Oil Room and is equipped with chairs, tables and easels, shelving
and racks in which to leave unfinished art work and materials. By the telephone are the
names and photos of the Committee so that you can make yourself known to them, also a
contact list of members.
Studio 2 is for less messy forms of painting: watercolours, drawing, etc. This room has a
comprehensive library on most aspects of art for you to borrow* or browse, a place for
washing brushes and water jars and a necessarium. There are also some art materials for
general use and the facilities for making tea and coffee**
From time to time, we have qualified tutors on various media, days out painting or
sketching, a post ‘Christmas Lunch’, critique evenings and exhibitions, all details of which
are notified by newsletters, e.mail and social media.
A 10% discount is a perk we enjoy on production of the membership card when purchasing
materials from The Blue Gallery, Joy Street, Barnstaple and Frame Warehouse and Picture
Gallery, 7 High Street, Barnstaple.
You will find that we are a friendly lot and we want you to enjoy your membership and to
tell us if we could be doing more to improve your enjoyment even more.

*There is a register for borrowing and returning books which require the signature of a Committee Member.
** There is a small charge of £2 per half day to help cover the costs of ad lib tea and coffee, heating and lighting.

